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One of the important parts of our

new maiketmg prouram, which went

into I'lii'il naUouailv M.iv 1, is a new
lint oi popular priced products. 1 hese

products, and the accessories that go

with them, arc shown on the rover
- with the colorful cards on which
they are being skin and bubble

packed. 1 his is a new type oi pack-

aging lor our rompaiiv. desi«rned to

fit a market in which products must
be both cye-ca tching and readily ac-

cessible. Development, of this new
packaging was a c:»iubined project

o! our Popular Price Division, manu-
facturing and engineering. Shown in

the accompanying picture are loll

to right • Bob Stein, advertising and
merchandising services; p. ]•'. I'urvan.

marketing \ace- preMden t : D. P. Karle,

popular price adve, : >!ug and merch-

andising manager: MAe Keith, pnp-

uiar price mark' ! ; a a director; A. A.

Xuber, \ ice- pi e^uh : < 1 1 a ; . u 1 a c i u r-

mg and engi neeri i eg . I Loin Walhs,

mana.uer of plan; 2, wis- re skin pack
< .per., li. »?>-.

. ! i<vr\i!ed

\ nnancia! repoi i .\\ the dealer

j;uhlica lion of Maa < > F.lect i onics.

Inc., shows that a'je-'ord JO per cent

o! s»les went into the firm's research

and c 1"\ elopme nt pr<>g:am during the

la>t fiscal year.

R. (i. Wc)oie\'er, rei cTiib. appointed

senior viee-|)re>;den! of Iiaauce and
1 1 easurer, said thai \ ! .. a o sa les

topj)cd previous figures \>\ a .
« a • • than

half a million dollar and piedicted

a further :.M) p.-r e< a; aa a <

• •• U U ! i g \'t'.tl.

M, : i( o la.v. ;a \\

in il

M
l v

than

iiaa aid

s diirn^ 1h<

go\ nne nt ( ' >:;'; raet production
!(.) . he adde,

^Jrom the editor's notebook . . . •

LKTTKR I )KPA KTMKNT: PENCILS Ai least one sales clerk

in the community of Pryor, Oklahoma, thinks pencil is synonomous with

Shea Her, if a recent letter from Mrs. Bill Groene of Fort Madison is an

indication. She writes:
* vMy father. Howard Bank of Keokuk, was in

Prvor. Oklahoma, on business. His electric shaver broke down and he

bought a safety razor. Being a little out of practice he nicked his face,

<n he went to a drugstore and asked the voun«- female clerk if they carried

styptic pencils. She informed him they did and led him to a display

case full of Sheriffer products."
-x- -x- -x- -x-

FKOM PARKER'S "SHOPTALKER" The March issue of

'Shoptalker." employee publication of the Parker Pen Co., contained

a delightful story about love and marriage. We're sure the editors

won't mind if we pnss along the following synopsis.

The main event, in the story is a wedding, which was solemnized

recently in a Salt Lake City home by Bishop Burt Price of the Mormon
Church. This interests us because Bishop Price has been Sheaffer sales

representative in the Salt Lake City region since* 1T~>6.

The young bride was Carolyn Shinglelon, daughter of Willard

Shingleton, a devout member of the Mormon Church, a close friend

of Bishop Price, and account manager in Salt Lake City for the Parker

Pen Co.
.V. -V-

-Jf

INFLATION AND FOODS—Seeley Loclwick of Green Bay

Farms. Wever. recently sent along an interesting, informative letter about

in Hat ion and food costs. He wrote in part:

"Congratulations on dramatizing the effects of inflation, as you did

on the February cover. When our purchasing power, as shown in the

Consumer Price Index, decreases from $1.20 in 1946 to only 80c in 1959

it demands not only dramatizing, but our penetrating thoughts and courageous

actions, as well.

*To us directly involved with agricultural production the inflation

problem shows up graphically when we realize that our costs of production

(fuel, feed, labor, fertilizer, taxes, etc.) increased from $b.4 billion in the

19a7-4l period to over .$25 billion in 1958, a fourfold increase.

"May I, however, point out that your cover, as it might infer that

real basic food costs have contributed to inflation, is in error. Actually

food costs have been a de-infla tionary factor. Never before in our history

has one hour of a man's work bought more food than it does now. Only

seven years ago a factory employee had to work 51 hours to feed an averge

size family for a whole month. Today, he works less than 40 hours to

do the same. In 1929 one hour's factory work bought 7.8 pints of milk

and today it will buy 1 h.8 pints.

"Never before in our history has the agricultural producer received

a smaller percentage of the consumers' food dollar than today. In 1947

it was 5l r r and in 1959 it was 38T. I am not bemoaning this fact, but

onlv pointing cut the many services and processes which are attached to the

agricultural product cost real money. These items of Irate, packaging,

merchandising, advertising, labor, etc., are apparently demanded by the

housewife, since she appears willing to pay for them. I point this out

to show the housewife is not paying the agricultural producer alone, but

is paying t>2 cents of each of her food dollars to the many people along the

line. Bread, for instance, would cost only a cents per loaf less than it does

today, if we farmers gave the millers the wheat, instead of charging them

about $1.80 per bushel.

"And never before in our history have agricultural producers been

more efficient than they are today. In 1880 one fanner supported 5.5 people

in the city, in 1947 he supported 14.1 and in 1959 each farmer produced

enough food to support 25 people in the citv. This tremendous increase

in output per farmer has released many agricultural workers from farms

so they could work in the commerce, business, professions and industry of

which we are so proud. Of course, this increased efficiency could not

have bf-ii possible without the many machines to which we have access

toda\. Which reminds me too, th.it it is necessary, on the average, to have

an investment of $27,(M.'0 for each agricultural worker today, compared with

•S 1 5,< '( M i for each industrial worker.

"Thanks to the ingenuity, enterprise and daring of American agri-

cultural producers, processors and salesmen, lood (or the American worker-

is the best buv in the world. And nowhere can a housewife lind such

an extensive variety of pure delicious foods, the year around, as she can on

the shrives oi our American lood markets."



Marketing Reorganization • • »

Specific Programs Developed

For Each Area

Of Writing Instrument Market

By l\. F. Buryan

Market in •' I "ne-PVwV/c nt

RECENT months, we have boon earning out a broad

reorganization of the Marketing Division. The changes

made in our sales, merchandising and advertising methods

will have an important bearing on company progress.

In broad terms, the writing instrument market can be

divided into three classifications: tl) higher-priced, pres-

tige writing instruments, where a sizeable percentage of

sales are for gifts, as well as self-purchase; (2) popular-

priced writing instruments for mass distribution and im-

pulse purchase; iT industrial sales for premiums, gilts and

advertising specialty requirements.

What we are achieving with our reorganization is the

development of completely separate marketing programs

for each of these environments.

The dealers and outlets in. each classification have en-

tirely different requirements. The best way to serve all ol

them effectivelv. and to merit their support in the face o|

today's competitive situation, is to provide promotional

plans designed sjK.rifiea.lly for meeting their particular

sales needs.

As you mav have noted from various news stories, we

have decentralized our marketing staff into Retail. Popular

Price and Specialty Divisions. The Retail Division is now

selling Sheaffer writing instruments priced over $2.9.) to

selected retailers. The Popular Price Division is distributing

Sheaffer products priced at $2. ( c> or less and all accessories

exclusively through selected wholesalers and major chains.

The Specialty Division is selling a line of products and

imprinted m-Tchandi^e to selected premium and advertising

cia.hv - iwrs. E. • h of the divisions has its own sales

, : .:.!g' m • promotional planning, advertising, merchan-

d;m-t g and fieid sal' : a ! S. While these stalls will cooperate

. .,,
; v with each •

:' the\ will concentrate on program^

: -j,. r, : \, :

:
;
M <. --i j •

: v t > and chann- T ol distribution.

Operation «»! t'ut- K' tai! 1 )ivi>ion is ba^ed on achieving

maximum results : o >m a more limited number ol dealer

. ...f iris. We will \sork with approximately IH.(H)l) selected

A >"i!-M(n\ l
(X>n

dealers in distributing our higher-priced, prestige merchan-

dise, and these dealers will be those who arc best able to

profitably handle top-quality writing instruments—leading

department stores, jewelers, better drug stores, stationers

and gift shops in each community. With limited distribu-

tion, we will maintain a prestige, quality image for SheafTer

products and most efYectively cooperate with the better

dealers on in-storc and other promotional activities.

On the other hand, with the operation of the Popular

Price Division we are greatly expanding our distribution

of popular priced merchandise!. In developing a specific,

program for serving volume outlets, and working through

wholesalers and major chains, we will reach tens of thou-

sands cf dealers we have never been able to serve before.

We will back up the sales efforts of all three divisions

with separate advertising programs and specilically tailored

point-of-sale materials with which the various outlets can

dl'eetivelv capitalize* on this advertising. An important

element in this program is the new approach we are taking

to packaging our products and displaying them at the

point of sale.

We are placing greater authority for field sales man-

agement in the regional headquarters cities -Chicago. New
York, Los Angeles and Dallas. The sales managers in each

region are in a position to work more closely with our sales

representatives and dealers, and this arrangement provides

greater mobility in fitting programs to local or regional

requirements.

Before we began nation-wide operations of our new-

marketing programs Mav 1. we thoroughly tested them in

our North-( 'entral sales region for nine months. We learned

a great deal from these tests, and they enabled us to make

improvements based on actual Held results.

l>oth marketing and general management view the

marketing reorganization as part of a long-range program

of corporate growth. It would be a mistake to expect radical

increases In sales on a short outlook. Rather, we are build-

ing on a sound basis lor the luture.



Retail Division . . .

Specialization is Requirement

In Quality Pen Field

By /*'. P- Rcai'cy, Marketing Director, and

Cr< g Rouleau, Aflvertisifig ana' Merchandising: Manager

Retail Division.

WITH the wide range of writing instruments on the

market todav. 1 1 it" quality writing instrument Held requires

specialization, and our retail program is based on this

requirement.

Specialization means several things. First, it means

that the promotion and sale of Sheaffer prestige writing

instruments are completely separated from the. promotion

and sale of our popular priced writing instruments and

accessories. One marketing group cannot do a thorough

on beca- -e the selling features, packaging and

i
- -int- :

•!"-s;; '• requirements are widely different.

Secondly, sp« .ali/.ation means controlled distribution

in local trade areas.- Prestige products of any kind lose

meaning, both to die deaier and cus-

tomer, when thev- are available! every-

where. 1'he type of mulct in which

our top-quaiitv writing instruments are

sold has much to do with the quality

image wc create.

Thirdly, specialization means de-

veloping advertising. merchandising

and sales programs which are keved

lor the quality writing instrument mar-

ket and. bevond mat. lor particular

types ot dealers within that market. /-;. P. tic

Ores* Rouleau

Proper display at the point of

sale is a kev factor in quality fountain

pen sales. The customer must be

clearly shown why the features of high-

er-priced pens make them a sound buy

and an ideal gilt.

To go a step further, obtaining

effective displav in a dealer's store de-

pends upon offering him sound merch-

andising plans and ideas that produce

greater turnover and higher profits.

l)ealers aren't interested in generalizations. Thev want spe-

cific ideas they can use. and with a division devoted en-

tirely to the sale of prestige products, we are now able to

concentrate our elfoits on meeting this requirement.

Our program includes separate plans ior each type of

account we are serving-- stationers, commercial stationers,

jewelers, department stores, drug stores. These plans are

aimed not merely at selling merchandise to dealers, but

providing specific wavs in which they can move SheafTcr

primary products across the counter in greater volume.

Our spring advertising program, as previously an-

nounced, includes leading men's magazines, general maga-

zines and youth publications, with ads tailored to the

consumers these 4 publications reach.

We are introducing a new Touchdown pen selling

at $8.7.1 which answers the need for a lower-priced item

with the prestige features and design of more expensive

pens. The uen and pencil ensemble retail at $12.75.

New merchandising materials include a three-dimen-

sional window or counter display which features the

PFM pen. Ladv Shcalfcr pens. Decorator desk sets and $5

cartridge pens: a new Ladv Sheaffer counter merchandiser

in which the pens are attractively displayed under a cir-

cular plastic cover; a new counter display for our $2.95

all-metal ballpoints which connotes quality through clean

design and rich black and gold colors.

THE popular price, or mass, market

is large and prohtable, with writing

instruments priced from $1 to $5. plus

accessories, accouming ior b8 per cent

of annual sales. This is precisely the

area into which our operations fall.

The program we are launching

marks Sheaffcr's first full-scale entrv in-

to the mass market. We are reaching

the market through the most effective

channels the wholesalers and major

chains who can give the best and

uuickesl service to retailers in local

trade areas. And we are reaching it

with the first full lint* of top-quality,

popular-priced writing instruments. It

is an important lactor (hat we will

advertise and seli traditional Sheaffer

duality. The fact that we are entering

the mass market does not mean this

quality will be compromised.

It is also important that we can offer

:he retailer o. •: h greater volume and

ojnfit potential wi;h our popular priced

merchandise. The gross proht is greater

with a $2. (J5 Shealfcr cartridge pen

Popular Price Division . . .

Program Will Introduce Full Line

Of Quality Sheaffer Products To Mass Market
By Michael Keith. Marketing Director, and C P. Karle , Advertising and

M cn liandisi/ig Manager. Popular Price Division

ii is with a 2 (J cent ballpoint,

because the retailer has to sell

laudie lewer - Sheaffer pens to

total volume, his

a ii(

achieve Uio same

c< sts are much less

Mich.tirt Kcnt\ (r. P Katie

In addition to having a quality,

popular priced line, we will back up
cur sales efforts with promotional

programs that are not only geared to

dealer needs but which are more
thorough and far reaching than is

customary in the popular price field.

The most widespread back-to-scheol

program in Sheaffer history is now be-

ing introduced to wholesalers, chains

and dealers across the country. We
are featuring the S'-J.T') cartridge pan
the $1.;»5 pearl center pencil and the

Sl.j (
) Skripriter ballpoint. bubble

packed on color! til 1 x 7 Inch cards- or

( Continue a?; next page)

Sheaffcr's R< vic:c



Specialty Sales Group Meets

KFXlF.NTLY-appcMmrd salesmen for the Specialty Division met in Fort Madi-

son recently with Manager Hugh f^rrcn ( left ^ and Specialty Sales Assistant

Roovr Knke ''second from left). The salesmen are (left to ri^ht ) Bill Reed.

Xorth-Clentral Region. Chicago; Carl BacliirtL Southern Region. Dallas; Wallace

Jones. Western Region. San Francisco.

New Display Materials

Sto/c-ividc hark-in-M-hno! display. Popular Price Division. iSce story on pa^c 4).

Popular Price Division

packed in sell siiij.'juim > ? u • t • r merchan-

( 1 L-ci's. Accrssnnt'S are skin p.ic!-:< d ou \\ x 5

inch cards.

A complete slnir-wid;' h, i c k - 1 ( >-nc i i
i x >\ dis-

piav and ,i H h\ 1\ :

: ! • i ; peTnaid displav

hr-si fills ,iil Hi ,! <.• .!!! ,
"s !>:ick-to-school

!,»•'( I s in on*- k :
:

. the seconci cm be

u.M'd ;ts a ronii'i'M- wining mst rnnicut de-

I

>.> rtment.

A new s
f

" 1 1 -s< r\ !('<
• '.ii.spi.jv h>r leads and

erasers is also i >e: •
i n ; mdnred. AN new

Miil-May
:

l:<tl"

packaging combines ryr appeal and ac-

cessibility, and is designed speci fically for

the impulse market, Creat care has been

taken to ulilize the traditional Sheaffer blue

and veilow colors for fast recognition value

at the point of sale.

Our advertising places greater emphasis

than in the past on trade ads and spot '1 V
commercials in major markets. We'll start

the nation-wide TV schedule in August,

and were utilizing a cartoon animation

technique created for us by t'nited Produc-

tions : I. P.\ )

.

Specialty Sales . . .

Field Includes

5 Major Outlets

By IIugh Green, Sales Manager,

Specialty Division

PREVIOUSLY, we dealt to a modest

extent with retailers in selling imprinted

men handise and industrial gift items. Now,
to serve this market most effectively, and to

get a larger share of it, we will distribute

this merchandise through .selected premium,
advertising and specialty jobbers, which do

the major share of business in this field.

Our present plan is to have specialty

salesmen in each <>f our four sales regions.

Their principal job at the beginning will

be to assist advertising specialty jobbers in

setting up sales plans for the kind of top-

quality merchandise we have.

We will aim at five major types of outlets.

Here is a summary on each:

Stamp Houses -These include such firms

'as those which distribute familiar Green

and Regal stamps. Twenty different stamp

houses have indicated they will include

three or more Sheaffer products in their

current catalogs, now being issued.

Sales Incentive Houses—These provide

the merchandise which companies ofTer

dealer organizations or salesmen as prizes

in sales contests.

Premium and Industrial Gift Sales—

•

About $8 billion worth of merchandise is

reportedly purchased by industry each year

for premiums or gilts. As you know, the

E. O. Bentley Co. of Chicago is our repre-

sentative for such sales in the east and

.midwest and is contacting major industries

in those areas. We also plan to have

similar representatives in the rest of the

country.

Mail Order Houses These include Mont-
gomery Ward, Sears, etc., and offer a good

potential.

Advertising Specialty Jobbers--Thrrc are

about 3,500 such jobbers in the U. S.,

selling imprinted merchandise to industries

and businesses for use as advertising gifts.

We are selecting aOO to 400 of these jobbers

to sell our products on a franchise basis.

C. (.> reen

3



Sales Regions, Headquarters Cities, Sales Managers

/

R C WAGNER v «.M. MU1HAUM

LOS ANGELES

Marketing Services, Marketing Research . , .

These Programs Back Up

Other Phases of Reorganization

Br /'-'• (>'. Thorn. Mark, ting Sereiees Manager, and

Stephen Sendler, Marketing Research Manager

Marketing Services--Marketing Services now rovers

three areas -

; 1 advertising and merchandising services.

(2t salt's accounting and 'a ! sales correspondence.

Briefly, advertising and merchandising services assists

in procurement of advertising and point-of-sale display ma-

terials needed to carry out the programs of the Retail.

Popular Price and Specialty divisions, as well as arranging

for distribution of these materials to dealers and salesmen.

The desjon and lavout work of company artists is scheduled

in this department. Another responsibility is preparation

of newsletters for salesmen and market schedule plans lor

all marketing programs.

Sales Corner ndence handles inquiries from both

dealers and customers concerning products, shipments, etc.

Sales Accounting handles such matters a.s expenses,

expense reports saie^ reports and analyses, control ol

-ample accounts and paated sales administration matters.

Marl, !>' R^.fnch In modern marketing, research

is .ns essential element which, assists management in mak-

ing snU nd decisions and effectively carrying out operations.

Decisions and operations such as our reorganization.

and the research behind them, deal with an enormous

varietv of problems, such as territorial boundaries and

headquarters, distribution channels, product design, pric-

ing, sal<>s methods, market characteristics, economic trends,

magazine and TV station selection, advertising composi-

tion, fcrecasting, packaging, new product ideas, company

image, competitive strengths and weaknesses.

An even greater variety of research methods arc avail-

able or developed. These range from highly complex

mathematical techniques to psychological interviews. They

include sample surveys of people and stores, internal sales

and cost analyses, distribution studies, work lead and ter-

ritorial delineation.

E. C. Th< Steve Sen dler

S heaffer's Review



High Water at Plant 2 . . .

Emergency Measures Prevent Damage
2.ue&U&*t Sax

High sprint? waters of the

Mississippi, which lapped at

Furl Madison's southern bound-

aries in March, posed a threat

to Plant No. 2, as shown in the

top picture. However, a five-

d.iv elloit b\ maintenance em-

piovees held water in the plant

to a maximum ol thr"<- inches

:i pr

:'-;pe<.: Mil ;,;)',' T ;.-'

i iiood tin < at.' i u

Town is Claude t \\

uiue to

hie sand-

lower

ale w-a'e

night ..f"

• • •Bubble Packing

New Machine Goes Into Operation

THIS NEW e

p ; OvilK'tloSl Hi

under plastic i

Kt in, Darlenc

Bradley. Al*>c

M

u. C,

ies on

iich-ll.

Of'H) %v

products went into

! pencils are sealed
tor ihe l>ubbh* packing of our popular-price

artndge pens, ballpoint pens and mechanic,

dispiav cards. Shown (clockwise from foregrounds are Joannt

Joe Heit/., Elvera Brinkschroeder, Arlene Hoemg and Leih.

riting instruments per hour are packed on the machine.

QUESTION: "What do you think

is the most important selling point in

determining the writing instruments

customers buy?'
1

BOB CLARK, De-

velopment— A sale in-

volves customer wants

and a salesman. The

sale is preceded by

effective advertising,

stimulated by good

product design and

secured by a com-

pany's integrity, its

good name and sound

warranty of its prod-

uct.

BEVERLY WIL-

SON, Plating — I

think the most im-

portant selling points

are quality, style and

CARROLL MAY-

NARD, Metal Fab—

I

think the beauty of

the writing instrument

is its greatest selling

point.

INEZ COLEMAN,

Stockroom — I think

a writing instrument

>hou!d be trouble free

and attractive.

JOHN GAMBLE,
Sales—The most im-

portant selling point

depends on price

range. On higher

priced items, they

look for quality. On
lower priced merch-

andise, they look for

convenience.

RINO,
urt nasmg -~ Well

known brand and
serviceability would

the first features

believe one would
in buying a

writing instrument.

Next in line would
come style, price and

color.

Ai>rU-\fa\\ i
f
>r>(
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Bowling Review ...

League, Tournament Winners Named

Pen Point teams took top honors in

regular league play in both the men's

and women's employee bowling leagues.

The women had a 4S-20 mark to win

bv nine sanies over second-place Ship-

ping. The men posted a 42-18 record

to top Quality Assurance by 10 r

/i

panics. Lorena Wilcox had the high

average, high series and high game in

the women's league. Bob Consbrock

had the high average and high series

among the men while Wayne Hughes

hit the high game.

Martha Merschbrock, Shipping,

and Raleigh Hensley, Pen

Point, received this year**

awards for top average. Martha
had a 1 4!J, and Raleiuh posted

171. The awards were new
howling halls, provided with

the compliments of Vulcanized

Rubber and Plastic Co., Mor-

risville, Pa. It is a rule in

both leagues that no employee

can win the top average award

more than once.

In men's tournament play, winners

were Orville Richardson, singles: Bud
Weber, all-events; Orville Richardson

and John Azinger, doubles; Develop-

ment, team title.

Recently elected officer's for the

1960-61 season of the men's league are

Paul Riley, president; Wayne Hughes,

vice-president, and Ralph Newby\

secretary-treasurer.

More picture coverage of winners

will be included in the next issue.

Susana Pa von. Service Depart-

ment, serves as national second vice-

president of the League ol United

Latin American Citizens. She also

is supervisor of a LULAC youth

group.

Susana lists radio broadcasting as

one of her hobbies, but it actually

has been more than that. For the

last seven years she. has been pro-

gram director and announcer on a

weekly hour-long program of Latin

American music, broadcast over

Fort Madison's KXGI. Susana an-

nounces in both English and Spanish

on the program. Recordings are

used by Aquinas High School in its

language courses.

Languages are another hobby, ex-

plains Susana. who also speaks

French.

She has been an employee for 1

!">

years.

Service s^linmvevSaned

- 5 YEARS -
Bernard I Iackman Salesman

I larold Jones Salesman

Helen Kraus International

John McMickle Marketing

- 15 YEARS -
S. T. Hawbaker Shipping.

Maurice Kaltefleher. . . . Occupancy-G

Lo.hi Sehenck Retail Selling

- 20 YEARS -
Wilbur Brown Engineering

Donald Delaney Pen Point

Ruth Gang Quality Assurance-

Plastic Fab

Denver Smith '.
. .Occupancy-G

- 25 YEARS -
Richard Briggs . . Personnel

D. B. Early Purchasing

Arthur Sly Plastic Fab

- 30 YEARS -

Lueile Trotter
Executive

William Kipp
EniiineerinLj

Josie Cooper
Service

- 35 YEARS -

Ernest Black

PI list ic F;«b

Sfh'{f!fri'.\ Rtriric


